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That nice light bread at the Red
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Front bakery is delicious. Try it.
one of the proprietors of the Anforian, hundred or so new stories to tell.
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Don’t forget that Burns & Daniels by twenty-two horses, is one of the ing years they won fully $1,01X1,000
The aliove article appeared in tlie destroy and cause a cessation of the dyspepsia and all diseases of liver kid
have over a hundred patterns of wall sights in an 800-acre Union county in stakes and purses.
Porum one of the best of American Re ravages made by the hop louse and cod- neys and stomach. Sold at 50c and $1
paper to select from.
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Elsia Wrigdt is working early and views. It seems strange to us that after lin moth. The four days rain was
Tlie Royal restaurant has come to
Henderson <t Gaunt remark that late during tlie threatening weather, in so many years of demand that the fruit most unusual for this season of the
November and December.
stay. Come and see. First door south they will open up the latter part of the order that his patrons can’t blame him of the Willamette valley has not in
year, but fortunately, no damage was
The clerk granted a marriage license
of First National Bank.
week the largest invoie of late style and should the rain appear and destroy a
finished crockery ever opened in bushels or so of grain. He reports an creased in quantity large enough to done and good results from it are ex- during the week to Emily K. Chaney,
Western and Michigan washers for fine
aged 56, Levi Hagey, aged 64.
abundance of straw and rather slow cause comment by the eastern fruit pected.
less money than any one in town can McMinnville.
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The Misses Nora and Ina Cooper threshing because of it. The threshing journals. We have one of the greatest
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all the girls good.
Yocum & Wilson, the new proprie The Sheridan Houring mill Co. has Some fine yields of grain are reported of this country that we are not the cloudy or partly cloudy and general nerve, They are nervous, irresolute, ehang
of Dayton, where the largest growers of prunes, plums, pears, showers prevailed on Thursday and able, easily get the blues and “take the
tors of the City stables, seem inclned to lieen
incorporated, the incorporators I ic in the vicinity
machines have been at work apples cherriesjand fruits of a temperate Friday, ranging from .04 of an inch at spirits doivn to keep the spirits up” thus
improve things about their premises.
ing Levi Oren, R. 8. Connor and G. W. threshing
wasting time, money, opportunity and
for several days. Smith Stevens suc
Do not think that you are not needed Neely. The amount of the capital ceeded in getting 3600 bushels off a 100- climate, in tlie world. The demand for The Dalles, .07 of an inch at Heppner nerve force. There is nothing like the Re
at the meeting to discuss the sewer stock is $17,000 divided into 170. shares. acre field, the average being 36 bushels Willamette valley fruits where they to .35 of an inch at Baker City. In the storative Nervine discovered by the great
specialist, Dr. Miles to cure all nervous
question at the Ojiera house Saturday
Hull & Beck recently made a clean to the acre. John Canfpbell’s field aver are know is very great indeed and it is Blue mountains in Union, Wallowa diseases, as headache, the blues, nervous
night.
up at their placer diggings on Louise aged thirty-seven bushels to the acre, recognized that California can not com and Baker counties snow fell on the prostration, sleeplessness, neuralgia, St
Vitns dance, fits, and hysteria
Trial bot
A sample of ttie baling done by creek and netted the snug sum of $1700 and that of Neil Vcrstai thirty-eight pete or compare with us in the produc
night of the 5tb. The temperature tle and fine book of testimonials free at
Rummell & Penington on their Ad after a two months’ run. This claim is bushels to the acre.
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vance baler can be seen at Martin & situated five or six miles from Grant’s Clark Braly and family arrived here
Pass.
Sanders.
Friday evening from San Diego, Cal. is a little energy right here at home as the house for comfort.
Braly will reside here or in this it will take but little to introduce and
The rains delayed harvesting and
Change of life, backache, monthly ir The ladies are respectfully invited to Mr.
vicinity in the future. He has conclud sell the fruit after it is grown. It will
regularities, hot Hashes are cured by look over the new stock of crockery, ed
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that
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Dr. Miles’ Nervine. Free samples at when fully displayed at Henderson it is cracked up to be, and prefers the do that alone without much of your was done to the wheat by the raiu.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria
& Gaunt. They will see the finest and
Rogers Bros. 3
most beautiful display ever made in green-clad hills of old Yamhill to the help. Willamette valley cherries sold though it did some damage to the hay When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
Why »<y 16 cents for hose when you the city
rocky and desolate crags and sandy in the California markets this season crop east and sonth of the ’Blue
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
can get »tie best warranted steel wire
plains of the south. Mrs. Braly has
wrapped hose for one third less at No arrival in town is___________
more welcome been much improved in health bv the for 60 cents bcr pound. There is money Mouutains. Iu Wasco county from
than drafts payable to us. Dr. Miles year spent in the south. Mr. Braly in fruit and also considerable work if Dufur to The Dalles the wheat is
Hodson's?
Co., Elkhart, Ind., is a firm has not yet decided where be will lo properly grown and put up.
shrunken and tlie yield is poor; some
Chas Griesen will arrive in Portland Medical
makes our hearts glad once in a cate.
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the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon,
C. Fritz lias been spending a week in
a Knife,—She Cuts at his Heart.
countv the wheat is yielding even In for
Diego are highly incensed at tlie Patty’s and while under the protecting
the County of Yamhill.
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course taken by the United States in wing of Tim was introduced to G. W.
better
than
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In
Umatilla
Mary Crawford, Plaintiff.)
taking views of scenery for an illustrat the Itata affair. The Itata spent some Jones of this city. After a short con Arthur Stillwell knows liow it feels
vs
Jcounty theyieldps better than for many
ed album of Oregon scenery that he $80,000 in that port supplying herself versation it was found that they were
to be confronted by an enraged woman years. Wallowa, Union’ Baker, Crook, M illiain Crawford, Dft I
•will soon issue from his studio.
old schoolmates, In fact had grown up
with provisions, etc.
To
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named defrom boyhood to manhood together. with a gleaming knife, and he is alive Grant and other interior counties have fendenant, in the name of the State of Ore
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than any other ImpleB.
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,
the above entitled court, and cause on or
prepared, and premiums will lie offered ber, 1, as suited in catalogue. For introduction Monday.
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for all classes efTillamook productions. further information apply to the rever The editor of the Prineville News, iu well'was callf-d out by Mrs. Palmer, a
above entitled court to wit: the Fourth Mon
his usual racy styles, tells of the many
A Fatal Mistake.
day of September. 1891, that lieing the 28th
end director of Mt. Ange) college.
Evenden carries
widow lady who resides at the Kelso
kinds
of
editors,
as
follows:
“
An
editor
day of the month and the first day of the
Hammocks,
The new house of J. L. Rogers is ■is a man. He can bear more ridicule house. She said she wished to see him Physicians make no more fatal mistak- first term of said court next succeeding six
Croquet sets,
when they inform patients that ner weeks publication of this summons upon
nearing completion and presents a than any other man alive or dead, and and Arthur not dreaming of danger, tlian
vous heart troubles come trom the stomach you, you will take notice that if you fail to
Bed sets,
very
neat
outside
appearance.
When
he
never
dies
in
a
lunatic
asylum.
They
and are of little consequence. I)r. Frank appearand answer the plaintiff will apply
Carpets,
you build have some architectural dis often die in poverty as well as in all. and not seeing the knife which she lin
Miles the noted Indiana specialist has to the court for the relief prayed for in the
Lounges,
play in your building and tlie apjiear- There are many kinds of editors—rich, held in her hand approached her,when proven the contrary in his new book on complaint,
to wit; the dissolution of the
Wall paper,
And we Purpose to Stay there.
ance of the town will be more attract poor, handsome, homely, long, short, all at once she made a well-directed "Heart Disease,” which may be had free at marriage contract now existing between
Window shades. ive.
Rogers
Bros,
who
guarantees
and
recom

long, pigeon-toed, knock-kneed, good, stab at his heart. He caught her wrist
you and plaintiff and for the custody
mends Dr Miles unequaled new heart cure, of tje minor child,the issue of the marriage
A magazine writer has figured out
The 800,000 acres of land granted to bad, indifferent, humpbacked, lazy, and took tlie knife from her, getting which has the largest sale of any heart of
plaintiff and defendant, and for such
the fact that 880,000,000 prayers have the Oregon Central Military Wagon cross-eyed, lying, managing and many
remedy in the world. It cures nervous and other and further relief as to the court may
been offered in the churches of Eng Road Company has i>eed sold to a com other kinds. We belong to the class his fingers cut slightly, but she clung organic
heart disease, short breath, flutter seem just and equitable, and for the cost
to him viciously until other parties in ing pain or tenderness in the side, arm or and disbursements of this suit. You will
land for the Prince of Wales, and yet pany of Eastern capitalists. It is said that is poor and handsome.”
he was recently disgraced by the bac that they will start mills along the The county clerk is now keeping a terfered and said she was determined to shoulder, ifregnlar pulse, fainting, smother take notice that this summons is published
ing dropsy, etc. His Restorative* Nervine for six consecutive weeks in the Telephoxecarat scandal. The prayers were read Middle Fork next year and put the new book in which all the expenditures kill him.
cures headache, fits, etc.
out of books and the trouble is the peo lumber on the market.
IIkgistek by order of Hon. R. P. Boise.
And Pay no Tribute to Portland Jobbers, who
of the county are itemized and it is now
She
claims
that
Mr.
Stillwell
insulted
Judge of the above entitled court made on
ple never kept their gunpowder dry.
possible to find the exact amount ex
for years have robbed the farmers of Oregon.
F. W. Fenton and O. O. Hodson pur pended for any one thing or purpose, her 10-year old daughter, but according There is more Catarrh in this section of the 5th day of August. 1891.
No wonder it wouldn’t explode.
Glenn 0, Holman,
chased lots while at the beach. Their without the great trouble of running to his story the two girls, eight and ten the country than all other diseases put to
The greatest boom failure in the his property is at Nye creek and it is their
A 13-34
Attorney for Plaintiff.
gether, and until the last few years was
tory of the world is probably that of intention to build cottages where their over several large volumes. Mr. Hobbs years old, were in tlie habit of loafing supposed to be incurable For a great
has
made
a
very
efficient
clerk
and
Pasco. Keep your eye on Pasco for families will spend the summers of the
aliout his place of business, begging many years doctors pronounced it a local
Notice of Sale on Foreclosure.
only three seconds and you can see the future. Great idea. Why not start a when his successor takes the manage oranges, candy, etc. Mr. Stillwell ad disease, and prescribed local remedies, and
ment
of
affairs
—
by
tlie
way
we
hope
by constantly failing to cure wftli local
whole town, an almost depopulated McMinnville colony next summer.
treatment,
pronounced
it
incurable
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is hereby given that by virture of
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a
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as
a
democratic
news

mits
kissing
one
of
them,
but
says
it
place, with a fifteen thousand dollar
Is too Large a Profit on Implements. Port
has proven Catarrh to be a consttu- an execution ana order of sale, duly issued
Think of it. There has been 225,000 paper does not get much of the loose was in fun and that he meant no harm Science
school house in the midst and about
tional
disease,
and
therefore
requires
con

out
the
Circuit
Court of the State of Oregon land houses have made even more than this.
half a dozen children to enter it. It bales of binder twine ship[>ed to the official work lying around while a repub whatever.—Headlight.
stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, for Yamhill County, to me directed anil
makes one’s eye balls ache to watch the grain fields of the west this year; each lican is in office—it will be found that
manufactured by F. J. Cheney <t Co.. Tole tested, of date. August 3,1891, in the suit of
spectacle. The bubble is burst and it is bale containing 12 balls, or a total of many modern conveniences have been
do, Ohio, is the only constiutional cure on Sylvester Pennoyer as the Governor of the
Commissioner's Court.
2,700,000 balls, weighing 10,800,000 lbs, added to the offices which simplifies
the market. It is taken internally in doses State of Oregon,George W.McBride.asSei re
time to quit making bubbles.
the
routine
work
very
much.
from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acts tary of the State of Oregon, and George W,
costing the farmers of the west $438,During the thunder storm at Mon 000. This little item of twine is a great
This court transacted the following directly upon the blood and mucous sur Webb as Treasurer of tlie State of Oregon,
HELD FOR A DOLLAR.
faces of tlie system. They offer one hun and ex-officio of the board of commissioners
mouth last Wednesday, a barn was one when you commence to consider it.
Call and get ours.
business during the August term:
dred dollars for any case it fails to cure. for the sale of School and University lands,
struck by lightning 'and destroyed. The invention of a machine binding
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the
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the
petitition
of
Mar

It
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hoped
that
the
farmers
will
get
what
Send
for
circular
and
testimonials.
Ad

and
for
the'iuvestment
of
the
funds
arising
When the rain was pouring down its tlie grain with bands of wheat would
cus Blair and others for a county road; dress F J. CHENEY <t CO., Toledo, O. therefrom, as plaintiffs against ILF,Mayer,
they want.
hardest a young man, named Dolmater, save a number of dollars.
IV Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Fannie Mayer, A. J. Switzer, Joseph Bird,
rode into the barn on a horse. He had
W. T. Hash, J. L. Ferguson and B. F.
Sam Simon, and 1*. Selling as defendai ts.
Prof. Geo. A. Peebles and family, of The various farmers’ warehouses Lewis, viewers, meet at post office in
no sooner got inside the door than* the
upon a judgement and decree of foreclosure,
SELLS BROS.’ 2Otl> ANNUAL TOUR.
building was struck. The lightning McMinnville, are visiting at tlie 'farm
duly rendered in said Court in said cause
stunned him but lie recovered himself of L. C. Griffith, about ten miles east of throughout Oregon and Washington Dundee on Tuesday, August 18, at 9 a. A Very Great and Varied Entertainment. on the 25th day of March, 1891, and duly
docketed on said day in sai 1 Court in favor
in time to get out of the fire. The Salem. H L. Bettman, now of Port-, will be packed full of wheat this fall, m. C. E. Branson, surveyor.
___ and it is likely to remain there until
of plaintiffs for the sum of $5,000.90 in
Bettman
horse did not get away anil.was burned land, is also with them. Mr. Z'.i:
In the matter of the petition of M,
has been studying for eight years in a dollar a bushel can be bad for it. Guenther and others for a county road,
Other shows may come and go, but United States gold coin, together with in
with the barn.
terest thereon from May 1, 1888. at 8 per
Germany, and is one of the most ac
The Second and Third regiments of complished violinists in the country. What with the circulars of the farmers’ proof duly made, bond fixed at $100 Sells Brothers’ Enormous Uuited Exhi cent per annum, ,an<l $300.00 dollars At
Oregon National Guards seem to have His father is a McMinnville merchant. alliance, the reports of short crops In and approved. Wm. Roberts, J. L. bitions, like Tennyson’s Brook, seem torneys’ fees and the cost and disburse
ments of said suit taxed at $30,05, against
bad an awful time while In camp. The —Salem Statesman.
other countries and the unusual dem Steward and I). W. Laughlin viewers destined to “go on forever.” They said defendant, H. F Mayer, and a decree
papers of the several tows having com Here is a little item to ponder over.
have
already
been
under
one
and
the
of foreclosure of mortgage upon said lands
panies belonging to those regiments are We have it from reliable authority that and for wheat at this season the farmer to meet at residence of Lou Johnson,
hereinafter described. I have duly levied
is pretty clearly convinced that he is August 20, 10 a. m., C. E. Branson,sur same management longer than any upon and seized the following real premises
almost a unit in saying the state en there
is about $300,000 insurance carried
other
similar
enterprise
now
in
exist

campment was not a suceees. It was in Dallas,
as in said decree specified to wit:
while tlie assessment roll has furthering his interist by refusing to veyor.
The donation land claim of Janies Allen,
not, probably, as far as 2d and 3d Regi
footed up, including indebted sell until he can get a higher price. The County assessor allowed until Sept. ence, and their continual increase in claim No 37, notification No. 6722, in sec
ment affairs were concerned, but the never
size,
attractiveness
and
popularity
is
a
ness,
over
about
$250,000.
If
we
calcu

tions 13, 18, 19 and 24 in township five (5)
encampment of the First was a suc late that not more than one-half the farmers’ warehouse at Albany has 20th to complete assessment.
of Range six(C) and seven (7) West
cess. You can learn this to your satis property is insured and tiiat nt two- already received several hundred bush In the matter of location of line be fair sign health and longevity. The South
of
the Willamette Meridian, containing 160.
faction by asking the men in ranks thirds its value we must conclude that els of fall grain, and it Is reported as tween school districts 9 and 10; dis Messrs. Sells are legitimate, enterpris Acres in Yamhill County, Oregon, Also
their lopinion regarding it. It was there is “something rotten in Den coming in very fast. Tiiis warehouse
ing showmen, and honorable men, the Donation Land Claim of Simon F,
missed.
carefully prepared and the plans laid mark.”—Dallas Observer.
Likens and Sarah A. Likens, his wife,
distributed
100,000
sacks
which
rep

Road survey 348 approved and order with whom it is both pleasurable and Claim No 38, Notification No. 6718 in Sec
were carefully carried out.
The following very fair snake story resent about 400,000 bushels of wheat ed recorded, costs having been satisfied profitable to do business, As such, tion 18 and 19 in Township five (5) South of
The hot winds of the past two weeks we copy from an exchange; “Harry
both they and their stupendous and Range six (6) West of Willamette Meridian
in Gilliam county have damaged to comes to thc front this week with an as nearly all the sacks will be used twice by petitioners.
containing 320 Acres in Yamhill County,
some etxent the crops in that section, other snake story. He says, when a I for the fall and spring wheat. Farmers B. H. Springer, justice of the peace of elegant entertainment will be again Oregon. Also, the South West quarter of
Section seventeen (17) in Township five
most
heartily
welcome
at
McMinnville
Fall wheat is, of course, uninjured, but boy, he was plowing,
and unearthed a : report an average of about thirty bush Amity instructed to have the docket
]’
(5) South of Range six (6) West of the
spring wheat tliat
that was at all late has |
rattlesnake which, in his efforts i els to the acre, although some fields and files of said office returned and on Monday next. For their present Willamette Meridian in Yamhill County.
suffered severely. In some instances*et n,venge bit the mold-board of his I viel(i fortv
T11P wh
,
tour,
their
wild
beasts,
hippodromatic,
Oregon, and containing’160 Acres of_8chool
wheat *is
very fine turned over to the said Springer.
where the wheat had not commenced i losw and u,fore he couW unhltcb the !
,!. ,y'. The
rhe wheat
8”off 'er
I,ami. Also the South half of the* North
to harden before the hot winds came Worses the t>eam of the plow had swol-|
, being plump and heavy.. Sev The court allowed bills to the amount circus, specular and other resources of West quarter and the North half of the
instruction and amusement have been South West quarter of Section 13 in Town
the crop is entirely blighted and will jen go much that it cracked open.”
*• —
- • being paid of $3,152.47.
enty-five cents
per *bushel
noteven makegood hay. The I^ei
whil
Hrns ’. great at present, and very fewr farmers
largely increased, and they undoubtedly ship live (5) South of Range six (6) West of
While„ the
the train
train ()fSplk
of Sells Bros.
the Willamette Meridian in Yamhill County
llilivoril klnt
iir/1.,
—111!.. . x
it 11
•
Journal decla rs in no’ i
,
.J show wna
was wont*
near Hilgard
Saturday
night I are— willing
present altogether the biggest and the Oregon, containing 1G0 Acres, and all said
Bncklen’s Arnica Salve.
to sell
their
crops at that
I a draw head of one'ear was out, and'an | price. With a good yield atid good
best show of its kind in the world. tracts containing 800 acres of land, and on
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Saturday, the 12th of September. 1891 at the
prices farmers will have money to spend Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, They manage it in person, and it is so hour of eleven o'clock in the forenoon of
conducted as to deserve and obtain uni said day at and in front of the Court House
I and there will be no talk of hard times
themselves accordi gly.
| wise with the track between the rails, : throughout the agricultural sections Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, versal popularity and patronage. Tlie doorat McMinnville, Yamhill County, Ore
gon. I will sell said real
premises
Chilblains,
Corns
and
all
Skin
Erup

The Joe Watts estate of .>000 acres and ¡t was supposed that he was killed,
nomadic Pecksniff’s, who under the anil all the right, title and interest of the
tions.
and
positively
cures
Piles
or
no
must lie sold at once and is now on the ' ^ut when the train was stopped he this winter.
said
defendants
in
and
to
the
same,
at any
As far as the much talked of circular I pay required. It is guaranteed to give snuffling pretext of mortality, substi time, to the highest bidder, at public auc
market, in tracts iiixi
of ’5nnil
to 50
acres, »t
at I was xpulled
out
from
under the car,
ran .... ..
rvr» Xk—fi r11»
•.
r
1 Ji
tute
immoral
apings
of
ancient
de

$30 an acre and upward, one-fifth of when it was found that he had not been calling to the farmers to hold their perfect satisfaction, or money refund
tion for cash, to satisfy said decree, costs
the purchase price cash balance in 1, 2, jnjuredat all, the only damage lieing wheat is concerned, it> has been found
bauchery for first-class circus perform and accruring costs, said premises will be
ed.
Price
25
cents
per
liox.
For
sale
in separate tracts or parcels as bv law
3 and 4 years. Those seeking profita

profits- $bat he lost the tail or his coat which
ance, may well profit by their exam sold
that it was organized by a gang of wheat by Rogers Bros.
provided. Dated August fitli. A. II. 1891.
ble
hie investiment should look into this. | W!lg cut off by the wheels.
ple,
and
abandon
their
more
than
ques

A 13-34
W L. Warren.
One of the greatest opportunities ever
Manipulators of gold coin must l>e on speculators and as a consequence its or
Sheriff of Yamhill County, Oregon. |
tionable efforts to "revolutionize the
Pronounced Hopeless, yet Saved.
offered.
ders should not be listened to. The
the
lookout
for
sweated
$5
and
$10
gold
F.
1’. B.
S. Special
special hotel ami
and otner
other aecomaccom- .;
—
.
.
c- r,., wheat owner’s judgment is usually a
show business.”
people some va
of the time;
you v^eais
can ■fool
some
I
~ t on can fool all of tlie a
va»»»»« JVU
VVI BV11IC
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada
modations extended to parties wishing and
inil,.are
’ reported
IH;rte(l ttoo ~be
tie
io
reported^
tie amiearine
appearing in
For
Sale.
good
thing
and
it
usually
benefits
the
to look at this land.
Portland also. The Seattle Telegraph proprietor of it if he sells his wheat E. Hurd, of Groton, S. D., we quote:
For particulars apply or address
“W as taken with a bad cold, which
warns the people of Seattle not to he
Large pitch fir engine wood, two feet
Many People are Continually Expecting Something for Nothing.
Wm. F. Briedensteins. cheated
McMinnville, Oregon.
bv this poor money. Ten dollar when it dictates to him.
settled on my lungs, cough set in and long at $3 per cord, double rank, also
Amity Fruit Land Co., Amity, Ore. pieces under the sweated process are
Tlie I*ulpit and tlie stage.
finally terminated in consumption. four-foot wood at $2.50 per cord, on J.
They flutter around every new store that happens along and are caught
R. W. Mitchell has addressed a letter minted at $8 and $5 at $4 in the govern
Four doctors gave me np saying I W. Rogers’ farm, 1J miles west of Mc
Fall Term Opens
with every bait thrown out to them, and invariably come out singed with
Rev. F. M. Shrout, Pastor United could live but a short time. I gave my Minnville. Inquire of
to H. J. Little, of this city, to know if ment repositories of wealth. Chemical
poor food in their stomachs. In contrast with such schemes
Skinner Bros.
McMinnville wanted a space at the ex analysis shows these coins have been Brethren Church, Blue Mound, Kan.,
position which opens next month, for sweated by a solution of nitric and says; “I feel it my duty to tell what self up to my Saviour, determined if I
muriatic
acid
and
that
tlie
falling
off
is
Dr. King’s New Discovery has done could not stay with my friends on
We are Founding a Trade upon this Platform.
the display of the products of the city
Miles* Nervine Liver Pills.
_____
e„ were badly diseased earth. I would meet my absent ones
for me. My __
lungs
and country immediately surrounding to the amount stated.
Act
on
a
new
principle
—
regulating
the
R.
M.
Wade
is
now
busily
engaged
and
my
parishioners
thought
I
could
Pure
Reliable
Groceries in return for clean cash or produce, and one and
The
aim
of
the
College
is
to
give
it. Everyone will admit that a display
stomach and bowels through tlie
l"’“ only a few weeks. Ir took five bot above. My husband was advised to liver,
of this nature will do considerable to in building. When this building is1 live
the
same
price
to all. This is the only principle that pleases all the
nerves.
A
new
discovery.
Dr.
Mile's
Pills
ward the development of industries fully completed it will cover more tles of Dr. King’s New Discovery and get Dr. King’s New Discovery for con speedily cure billiousness. bad taste, torpid
people all the t:me. We are here to stay.
needing development in this neighbor ground than any brick building in the am sound and well, gaining 261bs. in sumption, coughs anil-colds. I gave it liver, piles, constipation. Unequal«! for
hood. But it will take a good one and city. The one story part will extend weight.
a trial, took in all eight liottles; it has men. women and children. Smallest, niihl
—AT THE—
The Proof of the Pudding is in the Eating.
Arthur Love, manager Love's Funny cured me and thank God I am . now a est, surest! 50 doses, 25 cts. Samples free
if the citizens of this city wish to accom through the entire block from 3d to 2d
at Rogers Bros.
plish anything at the exposition they streets. As soon as the lease expires on Folks Combination, writes: “Aftora
LEAST E2CPE1TSE
1 ry it. Remember the contents of every package that goes from our
must commence at once and with the the balance of the property purchased thorough trial and convincing evidence well and hearty woman.” Trial liottles
Notice.
lietermination to have the best display by him it is his intention to erect an I am confident Dr. King's New Discov free at Rogers Bros. Drugstore, regular
To the Student. It has better store is Guaranteed to be Absolutely Pure in every Respect.
in the building. Do not start tlie matter other block which will adjoin the store ery for consumption, beajs ’em all, and size, 50c and $1.
4
Having purchased tlie thoroughbred Facilities for the coining year than
A China Egg Won't Hatch out a Chicken:
unless it is with the determination to room now building, to be used as the cures when everything else fails. The
Jersey bull, Duke of Dayton, we re ever before.
For Sale.
have the best as it can be easily done. business offices of the firm. It will greatest kindness I can do my many
spectfully invite those interested to call
For the last catalogue address
Neither will poor goods bring business. Our goods are of the best qual
The country around us makes it possi contain one or two store rooms outside thousand friends is to urge them to try
the place of either undersigned.
A new farm wagon. Inquire of J. L. atTerms
ble. All that is needed is the rustle to of the room used by him and will be it” Free trial bottles at Rogerg Bros,
ity only; our prices are always the lowest.
for common cows, $-5; thorough
T.
G.
BROWNSON.
gather the products that nature bestows two at any rate and probably three sto drug store. Regular sizes 50c. and Stratton, McMinnville National Bank, breds, $10.
W. Houck,
$1.00.
so bountifully.
ries in height.
or of Martin & Sanders.
F. W. Martin.
President.

Oui' Sin

gle aim is to merit your confidence by polite
and prompt attention. With the Purest
Drugs and Low Prices, as a basis, we solicit
your patronage.
Our night clerk will respond to your
calls at any hour of the night.

ROGERS BROS

WE ARE MODEST !
He that Bloweth not his own Horn, the same
Not Blown.”

IS

HENCE WE TOOT.

We Deal with the Factories
TOO PER CENT.

MARTIN & SANDERS,

OLD RELIABLE!

McMinnville

college,

ON SEPT. 1, 1891
THE BEST EDUCATION

0^0.^"

,,e; b,,t you cannot f°°'an of t,,c pcop,e

